SOME   POINTS   IN   MOSLEM   FAITH
ingly that morning at about eight o'clock he sent his
carriage for us, and we were driven through the
packed bazaars till we arrived at his house, or "Arg,"
as the governor's residence is called in Kerman.
We were at once admitted by a private entrance,
and ushered into a large verandah, which had been
set apart for the use of Feringhis. As my husband
and I were the only Europeans in the city at that
time, we had it to ourselves. Here, before the com-
mencement of the Play, we were regaled with tea,
coffee, jam, bread, cheese, and cakes. Looking out,
the sight was a wonderful one. In front of us was a
large garden in which I suppose some 10,000 people
were gathered. At one end of the garden was a large
" hoze " or tank of water, over which was spread a
huge awning, and near by a large pulpit from which
the mullahs preached to the people, and tried to rouse
their feelings to a high pitch of excitement. One man
was specially successful in doing this, causing the
women to wail wildly and beat their breasts frantic-
ally, and the men to smite their heads. After a delay
of about an hour, the performance began with a
long procession, which entered the garden at the far
end and wound in and out till it had traversed the
whole garden. This procession represented the family
travelling as captives after the death of Hassain and
his Brother.
First of all came six gaily decorated camels, with
men riding upon them, beating drums and making a
tremendous noise. Then came more camels carrying
the tent furniture and other goods, followed by horses
and mules laden with heavy loads. After these came
four stretchers borne by men, on which lay four dead
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